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N The History of Sealing 
in Newfoundland

ston, left for the frozen pans in the off Catalina and Ragged Harbour. One'were 
champion “Cape Corbin.”
about Johnson reminds me that on dog standing ojer her body, 
about tile same date the late famous tother woman perished also.

numerous outside of St
Speaking of the women was found dead with a'the spring before the 9th ■lohn’g

The '1846. The “William Warren ’’T 
When'Master, which lay a few milea nfr*0**' 

native shipbuilder, Michael Kearney, her body was found, the dog refused to Narrows, was boarded by e
launched a handsome vessel of 160 move away from her late mistress. AjVinnicombe and James o 

2 tons from the shipyard on the South- 'gaff xvas used freely to compel the ani- pilots, who told the captains'1^*’
side of St. John’s, for Mr. Johnson. |mal to go away, and it was finally the seals lay. Carroll placed h
She was christened “Gauntlet" byjdone, but not before the dog had bit-|on the ice, one crowd to ^ 
Harcourt Moony, Esq., then a well-Ten one of the men in the leg. What | sculp, the other to haul, 
known lawyer. Lieut. Chambers and a faithful animal! How truly Byron load and the pilots were <

Remnants of Tweed
m

By the Pound at
Removal Sale Prices

By James Murphy men
kill and
He got a 

c°mpiimenf
over the New- on their courage in boarding th ° 

Newstead, sel. In tlie ’sixties, Calemon 0f ? 
rich |nity, was driven into White Bav n" 

4th of April by a gale of wind”!! 
tied the vessel to a pan of jce 6 

the “Henry Thomas.” “Elizabeth G. M. |“When alt is done, upon the tomb is ;seals around him were so ' 
Johnston,” “Triumph.” Eleanor Dav-1 seen, jthat every vessel in the eoilinr™67,0'"
is,” “Dumbarton,” and “Christian,” Not what he was, but what he might have got a load if they h id ' °°

“The stormy month of March is come, the late Hon. Laurence O’Brien, 
Boys, muster and prepare

IAsst. Surgeon
to the ice in 1

ail took a trip wrote on the 
g vessels.Irishman and at one time President old foundland dog

Coming down to the ’sixties we find London. Speaking first of the 
a larger class of vessels at the ice. man’s death he said, 
the largest ones of St. John’s being

at
To leave your homes, o’er seas to roam of the Legislative Council. He had

some fine vessels, amongst them being 
the “Kingalock” and the “Michael

And take the sealers’ fare.” ?OME in t -day and look through our tweeds
.—you’ll pick up a bargain 

here in an excellent quality—bettef than
are usually sold by the pound.

We are showing; some hi^h-cte pure-
woollen tweeds that we have priced to make a 
complete elearanee before removing to our New,

Modern Store, in the West and are offering them 
now at a third less than the original price.

Come and see the patterns—we are sure the
qualities will give entire satisfaction—you can
select a piece here to make a man’s coat, a pants,
or a pants and vest and it is just possible that 
the piece you’ll select will give you from two to 
five years constant wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of pure-woollen tweed wears, better 
than we can tell you.

When you call take your time and look 
through the lot of eight hundred pounds, because
the very pattern you are needing may be at the 
bottom of the pile—we ll wade through them and 
help you to be suited—a piece large enough for a 
man’s pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps 
much less.

Removal Sale Price a pound $1.00.
Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for

making garments for sturdy school boys.
We also have a special lot of Union tweeds, 

in Men’s Suit Lengths, in a variety of neat dark 
patterns. Regular a pound 90c.

c 1 he 9bo\e lines were published ill 'Anthony Fleming,’’ called after Bishop 
a song v\ ritten b> Mr. George XX ebber, 1 Fleming It must be remembered 
ill 184_. sex cut!-till ee >oaiS ago. Ml-lthat the old sealing vessels, after ice
W ebber at that time edited the “<’on- tjme made trips across to Liverpool, two of which were over 200 tons. The have been.” Gnat vicinity. Heire then i

ICODtlOU Bay mail, a lipwspappl pub- '.London, Waterford. Cork, HamburgAoyEevs were bordering, on vive ‘2M. At then records the dog's faithfulness a man’s môgempm ^
I fished at Harbor Grace. He w as the ('Genoa, New York, and other places, this time, St. John’s had a fine lot of{in the following lines:— to seal hunting.
I 21 aildf Jlllbl ot Ml 8. Xlirsfi. UidOW Of . aixd were commanded by the men wko |6eaUaç captains, and many- amognst ‘'Rut the poor dog, in lit'e the firmest v maÛP OU)V
I the late Rev. Mr. Nurse, in the days were masters of them at the ice. This us will remember them to-day. They friend. .happy by my compilai)DJ) nf
writtee ot by Mr. U ebber, the seal fish- is a thing which we rarely see dpne were the Houlihans, Quinlan, Staun- The first to welcome, the foremost to sealing days, 1 shall bp nLa A 

ery was prosecuted with vigour. A mere j mowadays. Houlihan, Lynch, Burke, ton, Goss, Connors, Gallishue, Geran, i defend, }n any case to me it is a lah^
handful, nowadays tread the frozen ^nigllti Feehan, French, Cole, Wood- Burke, French. Hallern, Jackman, Prior To mark a friend s remains these to dilate Oil the achievements0 ° "

ford, and the famous "Capt. Bill Ryan Ryan, Duff, Woodford, Feehan, Glin- stones arise. past, Qf which we all S

who left Terry behind to paddle his own den, Rhodes, Mealy, Callahan, Colbert, 1 never knew but one—and here he proud, 
gone bv. The first mention ot a seal- canoe_" were Master Mariners, besides Sheehan, Joy, Lynch and Capt. Mull- 
fishery in history is made by L. Abbe

7

uid
been j0
3I10ftet.

of the
should feej

pans compared with those xvho xvent in
search of “the golden fleece” in days

lies.” I must now finish, as i have trespas- 
than l çj. 

me, anû before 
wmhis 

abundance
good luck, bumper trips, and a safe 

return to their lovçd ones, one and all 
Sometimes it depended on the disposi- 

. .. tion of thé'captains or a captain who
, 5 • used persuasion in a marked manna,.

As the space in the Xail is limited, ofientimee keptback his
I .nua soon close m, narrai,,e but ..manu8tog.,; otber captai»,
not before snowing. as far as 1 believe. irash and ba||ied their
that the seal fishery is a lottery, and
that mahy of the best men get left.
In 1861. the “Mary Ann,” Capt. Win-

isor, left Pool’s Island on March 5th.
She carried away her spars shortly

many others whose names I have no 
now. Eighty years ago

ownèy, the father of the wife of my 
esteemed friend. Hon. M. P. Cashin, 
Finance Minister.

sed already on more space
Raynal. He says that in 1763 some;at jian<j just
English fishermen used to repair to £iie vessels sailing to the ice took from 
certain parts Ot the coast Of Aen- 20 to 30 men each. Some of the best 
foundland-during the \x inter, for the known, whom a few old-timers may 
prosecution of the seal fishery.

Here we have one of the grandest 
'minds ever created declaring that a 
dog xvas his best friend. And I for one

pec ted the .Mail to allot
Some very funny 

songs were sung in the early years of
doing so, 1 wish our noble
and their hardy crews, an

would take sides with him, for. I and-of
more

the seal hunt, one composed by. a seal
er of the “John and Martin,” of cai._ bmidieds of others have seen

kindness shown by a dog than by some
remember, were the “Duck,” “Drake,” 
“Goose” and “Gull." These four ves
sels measured 107 tons each, 
largest, vessels out ot" St. John’s at 
this time was “The Lady of the Lake.” 
Capt. Butler, known as the “bulky 
boy.” He xvas the grandfather of 
Joseph Perez, of the Reid Nfld. Co.,
Electric Light Department. 
“Kingalock” was next in size to the 
“Lady of the Lake.”
“Nine Sous,”
“Shaver.” Adelaide,” “John Stewart,” 
“Mary,” “Britannia,” “Calypso,” “Uni
ted Brothers,” “Daniel O’Connell,” and 
the “Eliza,” owned by Richard How- 
ley and called after his wife, Eliza 
Burke, mother of His Grace the Late 
Archbishop Howley. She was a vessel 
of 97 tons, in charge of’Capt. Thomas 
Foran. Some of the captains names 
of the time was as follows:—Healey, 
McLoughlan, Brien, Burke, Houlihan, 
brior, Purcell, Cummins, Knight, 
Carew, Furneau, Furness, Butt and
“Paddy Murphy,f who commanded the
“Hope," owned by Molly Woodley, "ft 
tons, carrying 18 men. The names of

the year 1795 the total catch was 5000 
seals. Small schooners shortly aftei

bonear, written in 1845. reads as fol
lows:— so-called Christians, and this is a factThe

wards took the place of boats. These
schooners carried from twelve to four
teen men each and left port about the
21st. of March. As the fishery became
more and more productive, larger ves
sels took part in it, until to-day we
have ships like the “Florizel,” “Nas-
copie’’ and “Beothic” going in search 
of the icefloe's wealth. The introduc
tion of steam took place in 1863.
In the early part of the last century : 
tit John’s sent a great number of ves
sels to the ice than any other port in 
Newfoundland, namely 126 sail. Those 
xvere lively times. We had not the gran
deur then, as now, which oftentimes 
proves a curse instead of a blessing and 
steals tli love which fellow-men should j
bear to each other However, the
old folk managed to get along inde
pendent of the frills which their off
spring are enamoured with to-day.
They lived long lives, were a rugged 
and a healthy people, and xve shall
'never see their like again. if we
believe in the Bible, xve. must admit of

“When xve got into the “jam"
The “soiles” was very thick, 

And the Captain, he cam for’ad
XVitli a junk of a stick.

He said. ‘You burnt all my jassy.The
And you roasted all my pork 

So now, you mortal sons o‘ gons 
I’m going to make you work.’

To my ring too va laady, to my ring after leaving. She put into Greens-
pond and made repairs. She sailed

Then came the 
“Angler,” “Amity,” i

Aîj
too ra lee.”

: again on the 12th and returned load
ed with seals on theWhen a ship came in from the ice in 

the old days she notified her arrival 
by firing guns Here are a few lines 
of a song written about the same: —

>—--/rr—(t CORNThe :
Ocho,” (’apt. Greene, got jammed in 

the ice on one occasion. All the other

24th. $
S-v,

l OATSvessels got clear. Some days after
“Whisht! there’s the guns! Be off fob the “Echo” got clear, ran into the 

bun su
Noxv, Kitty, don’t be long.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s ii myoung harps, and got a full load, while OATS
!V. the other vessels made poor trips. In 

Get a pound of “tay,” the best Boha-y, 1863, the “Naomi,” Capt. Parsons, car
ried away her main mast off the Nar- i

vogue rows of St. John's. She put in here 
for repairs, life captain was almost1
crying, but what happened? Why he 2000 BlISÎl. HêâVy Blâf’k Oâu1

NWfl
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lllll*Your daddy likes it strong.”
A verse of another song
about forty or fifty years ago was 

VGreenspond is a pretty place, 

And so is Pinehard's lslan’

C0WJWW
in 500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.

Write For Our Low Prices got 4000 seals. After he left St. John’s. 500 Sacks Bran.
Mr. Thomas told Capt. Parsons that all iMy! ma, we'll get a new silk dress, <the supplying merchants were:—Nexv-

its veracity in relation to the race mgn & çQ ^ Alsop & Co Rennie When da cames home from swilm. ’ things worked together for the best.svsys srv, rriiï "”a*,t‘Cm*MC"
& Vo. Codner Jennings, John Bulley, gej. w]len thejr husbands COmc home ti .
John Nicholas, Stexvart & Cheetham. from „ The „ame ■' v'ou,d Set the seals, and on the

McBride’' & Kerr, Richard Howley,
Ewen Stabb, Baine, Johnston & Co., A.
J. Kerr, Percherd & Boag, J. Stewart
& Co., W. & H. Thomas, John Barron,
John Ryan, Patrick Jordon, William
Blake, Bulley, Job & Co.. Howley & Co.
Bland & Tobin, Laurence O’Brien,
Patrick Morris. John Mitchell. John I
Eales, John Brine. James Hogan,
John Wyatt, Mary Woodley. John Har
vey, Mudge & Co., A. Horwood & Co..
J. Butler & Co.

The sealers were charged berth 
money in the early days of the seal 
fishery. A strike or two ensued in 
consequence, brought about princip
ally by its being raised more than 
usual. It xvas finally dispensed with.
In 1842, on the 18th of March, 2000 
sealers assembled on the Barrens and
struck to get the berth money lowered.
They marched around the town to the 
tune of a fiddle and drum, and the
merchants lowered the berth money 
from £3 to £2 and the bow gunners 
xvent to the ice free as before.

The standard price in those days for 
a seal, large, medium or small, was 
five shillings. Bills of forty and some
times as high as sixty pounds were
made. An old citizen, since gone to 
liis eternal rest, informed us a few 
years ago that berths were had by 
boys of fifteen in his time far easier
than men can get them to-day. The
year that Piccott, of Portugal Cove j 
and his crew were lost, which was j 
85 years ago, there were a goodly uum- , 
ber of boys who went with him. Piccott [ 
was in the “True Blue.” He was 
spoken to coming down the shore off 
Cape Spear by Pat Mackey in the 
“Devonport." Piccott had 5500 seals 
on board. It was very stormy and 
.blowing a blizzard, and snowing fast.

It must Piccott whs behind Mackey and shout
ed, “Aren't you going to run in, Pat?”
“No,” replied Mackey, I don’t think it 
is safe.” “It’s safe enough for me,” 
said Piccott. “Good luck to you,” 
shouted Mackey. The latter put to 
sea. Although he was a brave man, 
yet he was a careful one. Piccott ran 
for the land and xvas never afterwards
heard of, and he and all his crew met

300 Sacks Whole Corn.
o

\ oG Bags Oil Meal Fed, 
50 Bags Gluten Meal.Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beet
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

ntcu who have started to go whereremarked, St. JohnSs had not then
achieved the pomposity which its
present residents parade. The mer
chants then sold, as a Yankee writer 
once stated, “everything from a needle 
to an anchor, rum, sugar, soap, bluchers
pumptacks and sparrobills.” The garb
of the toilers xvas rougher than it is 
now—moleskin trousers, blanketing 
drawers, plaid wincey and white flannel 
shirts, grey worsted stockings, home
spun jackets and canvas jumpers, 
were the common apparel of the fish
erman, the “back-hone” of Newfound
land. We have men amongst us now, 
and women also, xvho would turn up 
their noses if they were told that their 
fathers donned such a dress, but they 
need not be ashamed of the garb of
the tvten of bygone times. Clothes can 
never make the man. As Burns puts 
it: —

now is way a gale had sprung up and they 200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
0X01 •x had been driven into thousands of I 

A verse
hardly worth the candle, and 
year it seems to get worse, 
of a song which 1 often heard sung 
when I was a boy, was as follows: — 
“The ‘Eagle’ is gone to Pool’s Island, 

Commanded by Capt. Bill Knee, 
Arthur Jackman is gone in the ‘Falcon* 

The Head of the ‘Star of the Sea' ” 
In the year 1860. 291 vessels,

300 Sacks White Hominy 
Feed.

50 Sacks Molassine.
Also Feed for Poultry, etc,

Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed. 
Development Feed. 
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

seals, while had they reached 
place where their minds had appoint
ed, they would not have got enough 
fat to grease their boots.

There are many spring known in 
the annals of seal fishing as notable 
ones, less of lives and vessels having

the

34,854
tons and. 14,121 men was the outfit to taken place. 
the ice. The vessels went from St. the Association of Underwriters sent 
John’s, Hr. Grace. Brigus, Carbon- a vessel to White Bay laden with pro
ear, Bay Roberts, Trinity, Hant’s Hr., visions and clothing to the assistance 
Channel, Harbour Main, Catalina and of a number of St. John’s vessels who
Greenspond.

As my readers know, many * lives have struck in near the land 
have been lost since the beginning of occasions. In 1862. thousands 
the seal fishery. There is one path- hauled ashore by the people of Green
etid incident recorded in which a noble Bay.

In the spring of 1838

and

All Lines ot General Provisions. were icebound at White Bay. Seals
on many j W. E. BEARNSwore.,

HEARN & COMPANY Haymarket Square. 
Telephone 379.

In 1841 numbers of seals were

Newfoundland dog took part. It hap- near the Coast, The Methodist cksrgy- 
pened in 1867. Two women went with man at Grates' Cove, killed and sculp- 
a number of men in search of seals ed a great number of them. Seals READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCAlli

“What though on haniely fare we dine, 
Wear hodden grey and a’ that.

Gie fools their silks, and knaves their 
wine

A man's a man for a’ that.”

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

V -X

SOME CHALLENGE!\ Who ever spoke more truly than my 
favorite bard? Yes, “a man’s a man 
for a’ that.’ What men n this coun
try can we look up to in our “darkest
hour” but the men who, since their 
boyhood, havre sailed the salt sea 
wave? Do we Tespeet them as wp 
should? If von respect' yourselves.
boys, you must be respected. Remain
no longer “hexvers of xvood and draxv- 
ers of water.” Eighty yeqrs ago the 
class of vessels prosecuting tile seal 
.fishery ayeraged from 40 tons to 100 
tons. A few were slightly larger. Then 
the sound of the caulking hammer
and the ring of the blacksmith’s anvil 
was heard throughout the land, water
ing and ballasting the vessels. Blast
ing channels to get them down thre 
harbour was all the rage, 
have been a splendid and a soul-stir- 
ring sight to witness the bustle and» 
commotion then in evidence. Lieut.
Bonnycastle-in his history tells us that 
hundreds of îiiçn were coming to St.
John’s with bundles of clothes ou their 
shoulders supported by stout sticks 
seven or eight feet long to be used as
“bats” to kill the seals. They also 
carried the old time sealing guns, a watery grave,
flint locks, many of which I saw In In the old days, there was a rivalry
boyhood. The sealers’ voices sopnded shoyrn between the captains , stimu- 
musical on the frosty air. Their merry lated by the merchants, who present- 
“heave ye ho” as they raised th.e ed a flag to the captain who brought 
anchors and their favorite ditties when in the greatest number of seals for 
warping the ships down the channel, the season. I find that in 1833 Capt. 
was a treat which we know nothing/' Carew, of St. John’s was presented 
about. A verse of a favorite song is as with a prize flag by R. B. Job, Esq., 
follows:— for bringing into port the year be-
“,0 now my boys, we’re sound and clear fore the greatest number of seals.

And then give Larry all his gear.

Housekeepers v STORM
TESTED

TIME
TRIED CAILLEr PERFECTION9

"MOW that work is slaçk with Painters and Paper- 
^ hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 
Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your 
choice of our

The Trouble-Pvoof Engine
PERFECTION WATERPROOF

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coils-No Battêriês-No Timer

)

CANADIAN Only One Wire on the Whole System.
boats thatThe only safe equipment for 

"'must be used every day,
No danger of your engine stopping ^

99 ROOM PAPERSU

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting. D0 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di 
rection. Spark does not depend on speed 0 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is

and BORDERS TO MATCH
Regular Price 25c. to 45c.

sJob Price 15c to 25c
made to 
bsolute-

engieeAlso CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN
All Reduced

ly waterproof. We challenge a»y 
manufacturer in the world to produce s®

that winengine with an ignition system 
stand a smilar test. Every part ofthe lga 
nition system was submerged in water ^ 
engine continued to run, showed the s8 
power and speed as when running PcrfeC 
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our cl*L 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF iGNlTm*

and

NICHOLLEJNKPEN & CHAFE
SYSTEM.* Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

Caille Perfection Motor Compaq
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle En8‘B<<

Photograph of Actual Test.y Sometimes persons of note took 
trips t,o the ice in the old sailing ves
sels. We notice that as far hack as

Johnson,

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’sWe’ll majte a bill this very year 
And then give Lary all his gear,

So early in the morning.
The Larry mentioned in the verse xvas

JSole Agents and Distributors.Advertise in Hie Mail and Advocate seventy years ago, John 
Esq., of the firm of Baine & Jotin-
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